FACULTY AWARD RECIPIENTS

Each year the Center for Disability Services recognizes faculty members who have contributed and promoted a positive environment for students with disabilities. Students who have received accommodations nominate a faculty member who has shown sensitivity and a strong willingness to assist students with disabilities.

Past Recipients include:

Michelle Bachman, Education
Abe Bakhsheshy, Management
John Bartley, Geology & Geophysics
Beth Cardell, Occupational Therapy
Michael Caserta, Nursing
Tim Chambliss, Political Science
Les Chatelain, Health
Deen Chatterjee, Philosophy
Andrej Cherkaev, Mathematics
Neil Cotter, Electrical Engineering
Jared Covili, Educational Psychology
Barbara Dickey, Law
Linda S. Edelman, Nursing
Nickieanne Fleener, Communication
Hank Liese, Social Work

Kelly MacArthur, Mathematics
Thomas Malloy, Psychology
Kimberley Mangun, Communication
Valerie Martinez, Art & Art History
Andrea Miller, Special Education
Kenneth Monson, Mechanical Engineering
David Morton, Medicine
Holly Sebahar, Chemistry
Mark de St. Aubin, Social Work
Randall Stewart, Languages & Literature
Paul Stout, Art & Art History
Bert N. Uchino, Psychology
Suresh Venkatasubramanian, Computing
Don Wardell, Business

DEPARTMENT AWARD RECIPIENTS

Each year the Center for Disability Services recognizes departments for distinguished and exemplary service to student with disabilities.

Past Recipients include:

2006 Union Reservations
2007 Testing Center
2008 Housing and Residential Education
2009 Marriott Library
2010 Counseling Center
2011 Scheduling Office
2012 Dean of Students Office
2013 Facilities Management
2014 University Student Apartments
2015 Office of Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action